
» W & J SLOAISE
rirra avenue ano «»tu» stäket

For Cleaning Clothes

THE Sloane brushes the
.dirt out and,inhales it.
The old whisk-broom

brushed the dirt into the
clothe*.

SLOANE
VACUUM
CLEANER

COMPLETE $48.00
vrith «8 attachments

Free Delivery- in the U. S.

Easiest thi
m tlie ^vorîd.
AsJ»O0Hfl£l of
coffee -acrip-£xil of h.ot
wa-iea?. Done
I!* & jiffy .
mud delicious.

Sal /3crdc4Ù

^

G/LEyxoCtf
c/c//5.r Out-a small

ARROW
Collar
FOR. YOUNG MEN ^
ClueU.Peaboày &Co.fnc.7roy)JX
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"Morgan Line"
To î\'e»v Orleans

Pasaenger sailings every S;i(ur«l¡iyFreight ser\l«e Wednesday** & Saturday«
7o Cialveston

Freight stearr>«rs Wednesdays und' Sat«».
Thrnugh ticket» and freight Bervice to

Mississippi, Louisiana, Te:tas, Mexico,New Mexico, Arizona, California, Okla¬
homa, Colorado, Nevada, Oregon, Trans¬
pacific.
SOUTHERN PAC5F1C CO.

Cortl'dt 4800. 165 Broadway. Itoom 201B

H3
ALTO.^- TIBES BODIES Tl UKij

BUSIEST AUTO HO SE IN N. Y.
A "TINE OT >>K

Sedans, Landaulets, Town Cars and
Coupes

All Makr<: noota ve. r Run
Dffered at Lowest Prices in the City!

3 to 10 Mos. Time to Pay if Desired
Squars Deatfs! Broryttung Just .« Represented!

DfFers Wanted on Automobile Bodies!
¡«vidsulet*, ("edans. Limousines, Coupes, Tnunuj.

Run, n

lires. Cords & Fabrics owniuiied
Uood.vtar, Ifirealone, Loe, Kmyire, tilted States,

and *¦".'..¦ Other Make*; ¡tig Bargains!
All offered at "Crazy" Prices!
jm"THOUS.«\ND*' TO SELECT fllOM

Jandorf Automobile Co,
Telephone, ' ¦¦¦ ¦¦ Established In 1809.
235-237 W. 50th St., near B'way

Tire Ot! Broadway, ntar 53d.

?

HONEY!
Pure Bees' Honey direct from
the Wesl Indies; d«i>ivsr«d to
your door In

lli/2.b. Cans_$2.25
23 lb. Cans. . . .$3.85
Oreater Jfew i'ork order* d-li;-rad
C.kO. D. tor additional Mall check or
money order foi out-of-town delivery.

STAPLE TRADING CORP.
200 Montague St., Brooklyn

Telephons Main *.<*,'(.

Kcnsico
TheBeauiiful
Burial Park

Many #*tJ«M*e**ful business men «an travée
fcefrVtavrt through Ths Tribun«*'« ii«lpJTsntta Column«. Phone your Help W»nt«d
m t» BMkitUUl gOOO Advt.

Theater Guild
Successful With
New Milne Play

"Mr. Pim Passes By" Gives
Laura Hope Crewes a
Chance to Shine; Four
Plays From Miss Kummer

THE CAST
Anne .Peary HarveyCurrnwny Pirn .Ersldne fimifor<l
Plnah .rhylllg .»ovah
Hrlan Stritnpo .I.,oon_rcl Studio
Olivia M«r<i««n.I,aurn Hop« CrewesGeorge Warden, J. P.Dudley rMjrp*«»l.aily aturden .Holen AVentlf«y

By Heywood Broun
"Mr. Pirn Passes By," the new

comedy from A. A. Milne, which was
produced at the Garrick Theater laßt
night, deserves to be ranked among
the conspicuous successes of the
Theater Guild. When a comedienne of
the first renk meets a deft light
comedy sparks are bound to My, even
as they flew last night while Laura
Hopo Crewes revelled in the rôle of
Olivia Marden. This is surely one of
the most delightful performances 0f
the season.

As far as stamina goes Miss Crewes
outdistances her playwright hefore the
evening is over. In her art there is no
slackening, while Milne does begin to
waver just a little before- he has fin-
ished his stint. Of course, there is no
obligation which man can assume or
have thrust upon him half so difficult
as the duty of wit. Emperors, tight-
rope walkers, (tragedians can go on
hour after hour, day after day, but
humorists need vacations. Milne takes
one in the third act.
As a matter of fact, his fine acta,

the first two, are by no means mere,
brilliant frivol. His theme is. to all
intents ,vnd purposes, the theme of
"A Doll's House," even though the sur¬
face is high with polish. Under the
wax is emotion and heartache. Prob¬
ably the author knew that. Certainly
Mirs Crewes does, as she slashes
through the foolery into her big scene
at the end of the second act. Milne
has undertaken to discuss just what
is the fundamental basis of marriage.
Under a somewhat ludicrous threat of
bigamy he submits his two chief char-
acters to a test which is just a little
too searching to be set in farce
comedy.
With his third act ahead of him he

has the choice of continuing this theme
as a serious discussion or of letting it
slip away in a series of scenes designed
for amusement only. He chooses the
low road. That is a pity. The play is
not so funny when it is just fun. There
was more root to the laughter when a
vital issue stared through the mask.
Seemingly, when the choice came at the
crossroads Milne said to himself,
'After all, I'm a funny man, eh, what?''
and proceeded to be one, A great
chance went by the boards with that
decision, for the funny man turned
serious carries all the weight of a re¬
formed drunkard at a temperance meet¬
ing. To be sure, there are difficulties.
When Bernard Shaw j¿ets down on nia
knees and begs the world to have a
«title more sense- for i;s soul's sake ail
his hearers rock with laughter and
agree that he has never done anything
more side-splitting. Milne would be"
under the saine handicap. There was
every indication last night that the
audience regarded the question of
whether marriages were made in
heaven or a registry office as a gorge¬
ous joke.
We don't mean to suggest that Milnehas written nothing winch is not'l
:" meat for laughter. After all, a

thing does not immediately cease to be
true and searching and serious because
it is amusing. Wc quarrel with his
wit and the turn ot his plot only when
he makes it untrue for the sake of
making it funny. After Olivia's luis-
band has failed abjectly to meet a
great tost of his love she takes him
back again in a manner which seems
to us quite incomprehensible. The
falsity of her decision is heightened
not a little by the fact that one excel-I
lent actor is employed in a rôle to which
he is quite unsuited. Dudley Digges
ought to bo a persons whose wrongheadedness arises froni a genial an«l
disarming stupidity. Lawrence Gros-
smith could swing it, but Digges can't
when he continues t<« play an Engl sh
country gentleman with much the same
mean-spirited whine and bluster which
made him such a marvelous person for
Jam« Clegg.
The rest of the cast is very gcod.

laura Hope Crewes is incomparable.
She knows what to do and why every
second she is on the >tage. With her'
in the cast is a young actress \«-hp
hasn't one-tenth of this knowledge,
but plays mighty well by ear. If there
were such tilings in the theatrical busi¬
ness as scouts they would certainly
watch Miss Phyllis Povah with high
interest. .She does too much, but she
handles herself like an actress. She
brings a wealth of spirit, and fun to
a difficult rôle. Indulging a whim for
the dangerous luxury of prophecy, we
are willing to hazard that Miss Povah
is a young actress who ought, with
reasonable luck, to accomplish some¬
thing very fine in the theater before
she is dene. Excellent, too, is Ersk'ne
San ford, and Leonard Mudie is pleus-
ing in an easy rôle. Mr. Milne's play
is great fun. We wish it weren't half
so funny.

Clare Kummer must have enjoyed
writing the four one-act plays which
made up the matinee bill at the Punch
and Judy yesterday. Two of them are
with music, and "The Choir Rehearsal"
was !on¿,' a popular vaudeville favorite.
The best of the plays is called "The
Robbery," in which by a device, skilful! enough to serve, Miss Kummer accom¬
plishes the meeting of a strange young
man and a young woman and sets them
down to talk about nothing in particu¬
lar. Nobody in all the world docs this
particular sort of scene half so well as
Miss Kummer, and "The Robbery" is
in her best vein. Moreover, it is excel¬
lently played by Miss Ruth Gillmore,
and almost as well by Sidney Blackmer.
Loth young persons bring an air of
breeding to the piece. Mis«» Gillmore
is better because she seems less aware
that she is bringing it.

''Bridges," which enlists the services
of the same two players, is a trifle
sticky, though it is not without a good
deal of deft dialogue. Sallie Fisher
carried the burden of "The Choir Re¬
hearsal" and sang it badly, but later
she made amends by singing "Chinese
Love" very well. J. M. Kerrigan is
extremely useful in this play, and also
in "The Robbery." In fact, Miss Kum¬
mer is richly endowed with players,
and mention must be made of the good
work of James Lounsbery in "The
Choir Rehearsal," and f Stanley Hew¬
lett, who begins the afternoon as a
minister and finishes up as u pirate.
Mary Ellison also is amusing as a
New England spinster and personable
as a Chinese lady of high degree.

»-.

Chicago Opera Co. Begins
Final Week at Manhattan

The Chicago Opera Company began
the lina! week of its New York season
at. the .Manhattan Opera House last
evening with a performance of "Monna
Wanna."
Miss Carden appeared in the title

rôle of this opera for the last time this
year, with Mr. Muratore and Mr.
Baklanoff in the other leading parts.
She will sing twice more during the
week- on Thursday evening in "Le
Jongleur do Notre Dume," and on Sat¬
urday evening in "Carmen," the closing
performance.

Tanguay Head« Palace
Bill and Scores as Usual

Cyclonic Comedienne Run« Un¬
tamed: "The Kid," With

Chaplin. Holds Audience
Eva Tanguny, the turbulent, enjoyed

her usual success at the Palace The¬
ater yesterday. Her material, her
method and her personality were as

explosive ns heretofore, and she
pranced and sang with undiminished
wind. Collectively savagnnt and de¬
signedly neurotic, Miss Tanguny ran
the untamed course of her frenzied art,
scoring all the way.

Charlie Chaplin in "The Kid," his
greatest comedy film, drew heavily nt
the box ofHce. This picture was shown
in addition to the regular bill of nine
acts. Every one remained for the en¬
tire six reels yesterday.
One of the smartest vaudeville pro¬

ductions of the year is "Dance Idyls,"
in which Riggs and Wttchie perform.
Tom Wiso gives his droll sketch, "The
Old Timer. Others on the bill are
Frnnklyn and Charles, In "A Vaude¬
ville Surprise," which is held over from
last week: Pressler and Klaiss and
Gautier's Toy Shop.
Francis X. Bushman and Beverly

Bayne, the motion picture stars, give
their one-act play at the Riverside
Theater this week. Shirley, "The
Little Girl With a Big Voice," is the
feature at Keith's Eight-first Street
Theater. Harry Carroll, with his "Va¬
rieties of 1921," is headliner at the
Jefferson, The bill at. Keith's Colonial
is topped by Anna Chandler. Gus Ed¬
wards has his newest revue at the
Bushwick, Brooklyn.

On the Screen
Tins week's bill at the Riiflto is

featured by a Paramount production
of Augustus Thomas's "The Witching
Hour," with Elliott Dexter in the part
made famous on the stage by John
Mason.
Few, perhaps, will find fault with

Julia Crawford lyers's adaptation for
the screen, which preserves the story
of the original in all its essential fea¬
tures and without extensive or unneces-
sarv elaboration. In fact, just enough
background is introduced to give color
and atmosphere to the story.
The thesis of the play, which hangs

on the subject, of mental suggestion,
may seem a bit behind the time, with
ouija slill an echo in the public mind
and books on psyclio-aâkilysis cluttering
up our reading tables Yet the Thomas
story is still full of interest and gives
the movie fan something to think about
in the matter of will power,Jack Brookfield, played by Elliott Dex¬
ter, though given to gambling, is really
a man of moral fibre. There is a clasii
right from the start between Frank
Hardmuth, who is an assistant district
attorney, and Clay Whipple, a young
architect, for the hand ot Brookfisld's
niece, Viola Campbell The former is
stung to revenge when he hmis Brook-
field opposed to his marrying Viola.
Hardmuth finds his opportunity n a

misfortune which befalls young Whip-¡plo. The hitter's inherited antipathy to
the cat's eye, a gem which has become!
a hoodoo in the Whipple family, results
in young Whipple',«; accidental killingof a gambling acquaintance of Brook-
field's. Harmuth, the assistant dis-|trict attorney, finds it convenient to!
-.pre.-s a charge of murder. The youngI'mau is convicted. In the. mean time
Judge Prentice and Brookfield have
formed an acquaintance. The judgeinterests Brookfield in the subject of
mental suggestion. Brought, to hear ;.«
the right time and place, it. proves to
be a forceful power in the latter's
grasp.
Hardmuth has a past. The murder r

an ex-Governor is associated with ¡t.
Brookfield tolls the papers just as the
case of young Whipple, brought to re¬
trial through the influence of JudgePrentice a former sweetheart of
granilma Whipple, it develops.is going
to the. jury. The jury takes the case.!
Whipple is ecquitted. But the climax
comes when Hardmuth rushes into
Brookfield's home with intent, to kill.
Jack brings his mind to bear on the
man; he tells him he hasn't the courageto shoot; why, ho can't even hold the
gun, he tells him. Unnerved, Hard
ninth lets the revolver fall to the floor,

It all ends well foi Whipple and
Viola, and .lack finds future happinessin being accepted in marriage by young
Whipple's mother, a former sweetheart.
The character of Brookfield is handled
by Mr. Dexter with ;,'i intensify and
reserve that are suggestive of Mr.
Mason's portrayal of the part. MarjAlden as Mrs. Whipple and Ruth Rcnick
as Viola are also well played.

Mutt, and Jeff in "Dr. Killjoy" is a
powerfully funny satin« on Blue Sun
day laws. The Rialto Magazine gives
an interesting glimpse of Samoa, while,
Gladys Rice, soprano, am! Sascha Fidel-
man, violinist, are other features.

The Rivoli's feature-film this week i:s
William De Millo's picturization of J.
M, Barre's "What Every Woman
Knows."
When Mr. De Mille was here a short

time ago be promised the picture,
seetm by scene, just as Barrie gave the
literary world the play. And in- has sue
ceeded. The story is one that loses
scarcely any of its original wistfulness
by the filming, ami Lois Wilson and
Conrad Nagel, who are respectively
Maggie Wylie, of romantic ideals, but
"no charm," and John Shand, whose de¬
sire to reach political heights blinds
him to the fact ti u Maggie is doing
more for him than he could possibly do
for himself, act their parts well. The
reviewer relaxes at the end with the
feeling that Shand was hardly worthy
of the plain Scotch girl that he mar-
ried, and then sought to break away
from to engage himself to a woman
whose aile qualification seemed to lie
in her ability to flatter.
A Goldwyn-Bray cartoon comedy,

"(Hit of the Inkwell." is one of the
cleverest screen stunts Mr. Bray thus
far has attempted.
Farrar Sin^s in "Manon" on

Fîirthday; Cet« Many Flowers
Géraldine Farrar celébrate«! her

birthday yesterday, ami last
everybody buck stag«.« at tríe Metrópoli
'tan Opera House spent the ¦¦

congratulating her. The stage hands
went further. They filled her «i
room with violets, carnations and wi el
peas, giving the prima donna a surprise
when she reached the opera house for
the evening performance.

Miss Farrar sang last night in Mas¬
senet's "Manon." Numerous admirers
who attended the performance, swarmed
back stage after the opera to extend
birthday greeting's. The prima donna
will give a birthday party at her home
to-day. The other principals in
"Manon" were Charles Backet, Thomas
Chalmers and Leon Rothier.

"Snappy .Snaps" at Columbia
Is Lively Entertainment

"Snappy Snaps," the Pave Marion
production which is playing at the
Columbia Theater this week, while it
does not measure up to the standard of
last week's show, nevertheless furnishes
good, quick-moving entertainment,
creditable to the "newer burlesque"idea. The presenting cor pany is headed
by Charlie Howard, a capable come
«lian, whose "irunk" scene has thi un
usual merit of being funny without in
any way offending against good taste,
Art Harris, Tom O'Brien and James ,1
Collins afford an adequate support, ami
Alberta Fowler, Helen McMahon and
Frankie Niblo are pleasing in then-
roles.
The vaiÜeville specialty is an inter¬

esting acrobatic one don« by the Run¬
away Pour.

'Romance9 Returns
With War Honors
And Doris Keane

Sheldon's Strong Play, Re¬
produced at Playhouse,
Ha« Lost None of Its Fire
by Years of Performance

THIC CAST
Prologue «mil Epilogue

.Rlshnp Armstrong. Basil PynrtnoyHurry.¦..ñeglnnld Bhofflold
Buxette .Marian Bwayn«

Characters in »h«* «StoryThnnin», ArntHtrong, Rector of öl. (111«-«.
Rasll SydneyCornollus Van Tuyl.A. 10. Anson

Sun.m \ in Tin !.Miriam Iflillotl
Misa Armstrong.Isahello Weal
Mrs. Hutherrord.lOather LyonMrs. Frothlngham.Holou Tracy
Mlaa rrothlngham.Dorothy Chasa
Mr«, Groy .Vornn WMIkona
Mis« Snyder.Donlsa Morris
Mr, Prod Livingston.Lynn Prut t
Mr. Harry Putnam.Frank DawaonSlgnorn Vnnuccl.Florence Short
M. Maptlsto.Harold Owvnn
Francois .Gustave Rolland,.Frank Burrougha.Charlea RomanoDavid Norman.Bertram HanauerLouis .I'rudei 1c SimsBugenn .William DavisServant al Mr. Van Tuyl's, Iildward DuaneButler nt the Rectory.lohn SaundcrsMme, Margharlta Cavalllni... .Doris Keane

Edward Sheldon's play "Romaneo,"
originally presented here by the SUu-
berts nearly ten years ago, again was
seen at the Playhouse last night, with
D,oris Keane in the role of La Caval-iini, the first time since 191-1, whenMiss Keane took the piece to England.The play has coursed ¡i romane.« in
its own right since the early years of¿;he w*r. Its war record addedglamour to the welcome it receivediast night, For its London run hadlasted all through the trying day* ofthe Zeppelin air raids. In those" daysthe Performance was interrupted timeand again by the warning of hostileair craft, to be resumed when theaudience emerged from cellars andbombproofs. By Miss Keano's Englishmarriage "Romance" might almost he;regarded as a foreigner; ¡f so, it. wasrepatriated last night with honors. It
was easy to understand why Londonplaygoers declined to allow buttle.murder or sudden death to give morethan temporary liait to this play.On several occasions in London audi¬
ences kept the theater until ."« or -1o'clock in the mornihg. New Yorkers
are nol such late walkers; they de¬parted last nighf at a quarter of IL'.One who did not see the play in itsNow York heyday will concede thatMiss Keane brings to her romanticprotrayal of the character of the Italian grand opera singer all the beautyand pi rs nal charm of her origin 1representation, for her present 'per-formancc could hardly have been sur¬passed.

La Oavallini is n r<ile calling nutonly for frekuent and tiring emo-tional outbursts, bul also for sustainedendeavor with little relief, for the
cter ; on he stage virtuallythroughout the play.Miss Keane is supported by an ablecast, including her husband, Basil Kyd-,ney, who played the dual role of Bishopnid licetn !.. Gi

London production. A. K Anson, whocreated the rôle of Cornelius Van Tuyln the origin« \- «.« ¦¦ n>appeared in the same part. Notwith-standing Van Tuyl's shortcomings Mr..Anson imparted to the character a dig¬nity, a sense of strength and powerwhich could only be done by rare deft¬
ness,

II is hardly necessary to retell the
story of the love affair of the primadonna with a checkered amatory his-
t ory and t he young n ctor of .-. fa hionablc New York parish of the Si
creen and si age ha* e made it a part" <; pub th 1 hede&idi cl I * worth revjsil ing. Beside tdirt its bil in the war and might bewelcomed as u reí urncd member of t heA. K. F,

Vermont Sown Invoke»
Old Child C.urfew Law

Seeks 'o < itrl» \\ ave of Juvenile
Delinquent') Thai Is Sweep¬

ing KhII'mh]
SperM DwwiWi to The 1'rUmnc

<:' TJ \XD, VI Feb. uv. in;; to a
n cetii and conl u crea; e in thepread of ¡uvenili lencj. a cur¬few law pa ed ¡n [103 and rcrjui ring¡i II per >on ess 1 han si xteen years oldto Ix« off the -i r< f. b; '.' o'clock atnigh was n /ed and pul into effectLo-i ¡ght.
So ieriou has the present condil ionbecome that the board of gov« rnors ofhe ( hamber of i :. mei e nul I heUni lai d v.',.. tan's lub ha*, e appointedcommittei s to confei together to im

prove matters where public morality isconcerned. The matt« r of appointing apolice mat ron ivil: be ¡tmoni Lhose eonsid« n d by the joinl mini ttee.Bert S. Myland, Chief of Police, be¬lieves í ho incrca sed n imber of casesin the .1 ¡venue Court ¡s due to lack ofcontri :¦. K il land p¡ rent over theirchildren, and Jie ::- ink thi enforce¬ment of he cm f« v la ,v may have abeneficial «-ffi :.

T1ilV ¦ilííí* I)(MH*
will ha- l|
Rijo Theatr«

At il« M« troi i»;.. n House to¬night Michel ind his w Ifo will an; In u hall« nf tin Marfiula," wrltti o bj .Mi an la I77S.
Pal Root ml M n [¦ nt, m the new'. "Li" will malt«their nietroi Lai ¦¦¦ Ihn >la |i¦¦ |iTheat«.«i : Monda v, March V

li" las he GreenwichVill the Shubert Thea¬ter I'hi product Ion will open In Bostonnext .'

Th Rath R ¦¦' hers, a roba ..--. Joined thecaul .¦! Midi ght Rom .:¦ ¦" at '.ho Cen¬tury l'romi night,
\'l Quinn, in ¦¦ anil pantomimist* ap-.-'! e«l fi " night In I he

,- s n«- o'i'loc l'*rolii In a sketch'J .i 111! h num

will l tin '- price for
¦¦ u nor' The

.- ," ei Metrothu I iti.-i m ¦-.-¦ Sundu .¦
n\ n.iintalnedtin first perl with Î SO forch« «op price.

Hi :; has I. ¦'. assistant!.. If. Mnrtli eclal feature repre-
'reres, and will devoteth m, Behold he Man."which la to b< shown for a run soon.

I ycfl Loi V >. will Introduce an orlgi-
na nl ¦-.- retation ' of 'hopin's "Threa\' Lltzes" Into her performance of "The

Girl" tiexI week.

Albert Donn 11 shadov gi aph -rt!at at
-. 9i m-

onstral f 1 art at the ba of the
:¦,'¦¦

A. L. Elia ng r is compl tod ¦> pur¬
se from Ch In-:., of the

thi stone Theati Chic igo.Mr. lirlanger announcea that Franl Sacon,in "Lightnin'," is 1.ked for .-ill lext sea¬
son at 'he Blackstone, beginning early in
Septombor.

Sophie Wilds played the leading role In
"Enti r M da ne" al he Fulton rheater

ghl In placo of Gilda Varesl, who
was ind »posed.

\ not hoi recru

produi ed
itei M

aei play ol
Iberl

th ranks of special
lier«.,' «.) h v ill In

II. lia l thi Harris
am t hree-

life by
who la

starring in "The CI a nd Roberl
A .- hi v be s« en as li adlng man
for l-'i .«n«-¡m La rrimon in "Nil a Peoiwill play importanl roles In "r!'h«; Hero."
Augustin Duncan's produi tion of "Cradle

Song;" by Gregorio Martinez ?nrra, was
presented yesterday at the Tln.es SquareTheuter for a run of apecUl raatln«seav. Itwill be reviewed to*morrow.

Two Play in Aeolian Hall
¡Miss Clug Appears at Matinee;

Miss Fried Heard at Night
There were two recitals at Aeolian

Hall yesterday. In the afternoon Miss
Ruth Clug gave a piano recital. One
of fbe younger pianists, sho has an
agreeable touch and a sound technique,
but pho has not yet attained full ma¬
turity as an interpreter. Her program
included compositions by Bruhnis,
Schubert, Chopin and Liszt.

In the. evening Miss Sara Sokolsky-
Kried played both the pianoforte and
the organ. She displayed marked pro¬
ficiency in the manipulation of both
instruments, playing with taßte, in¬
telligence and skill works by Tschai-
kowsky, Grieg, Schubert, Bach, Liszt
and other composers.

March Milk a Cent Cheaper
A reduction of one cent a quart in

the price of milk was announced yes¬
terday by Patrick 1). Fox, president of
the Bordon'a Farm Products Company,
for March. Pint bottles also are cut
one cent from the February scale. Half
pints of condensed milk are reduced
two cents.

¦
Tha>trM Und»r Direction «f Huijo Rl«tenf*ld

IVOLI
Broadway nt «Will St.

WILLIAM DE MILLÉ'S

WOMAN KNOWS"
A Paramount Picture

From Un« Panions .su*«« Succors by sir .lamp« M
Harrte.

RIVOLI CONCLRT ORCHESTRA.

. A I A LTO "THE v.CHING
ÜB TIMES "*-' ^"

SOUARE Famous Rlalto Orchestra.

CRITERION"Buried Treasure"
irw-ey at 44111. ''"' Marion Daviei

METROPOLITAN Souse
WED. n! ? BARBER OP SEVILLE. «'' ..

)i.-i-ii' II e-V-'t. 1if1.ii.-_. »l.liir.Mal.leata.l'apL
ÍH'.RS. SI-EC AL MAT., bUilEIIH V.
'arrar, Fomla; Criml, Scottl, liada.Mo-
.nzniii ['ricos Jl.to$5. NO WAR TAX.

THUR8., 7:45. LOHENGRIN Kastoii, I'laui-
icn; Ki-nibach, WMiiiilll, Umtafson.Bodannk».

f R|, al - 30, AMORE DEI IHt HE. ill
(¡I Haul «.. Dl In lei \I«
SAT. MAT. al 2 BOHEME.. Bort, Sitncîollus;

Crin Ajnatr», Boll 1er. Plu «. l'apl.
NEXT MON. at -i AMURE CHENIER.

Miizlo. IVruil ; Gigll. t>ani»e, l»..in- Moranzonl.
THURS. MCH. 10, SPECIAL MAT. AIDA.
Mu/J », Uz: arl: Criml, 'f. molli, Maniónos, I

MorajjziHil. I'riros |1 lo %\. Hi-at SaleJTmUy
HAI'.li.MAN l'ÜM) "l.ii

M E T R 0 P 0 L I T A N S"«
To-Night at 8:15 yOT«A5Tlî_îA

Kirfit an i Only Appearance Tills Snavm o/
MICHEL VERA

FÖKINE--FOKINA
1 111! islaii Maïlol

In e Notable Programme of N« «v »«, ! Original
Dances, liullna .« now ballot by Mo/.AKT
,.¦¦ "lit-ti I« Marqil to." cr«« y 1 (1KIME.
Orchestra of 60--l)r. Ansalm Qoetzl, Condui-ioi.
Dlrtibon If, Knj Comstoclv at.il Morris ütat.

Prices, 51 to $:i.5U.

OI'KK'
li«)l s.MANHATTAi

CHICAGO OPERA CO.
MAHV <. Vl'.lH'.N, ;.¦' rnl Director.

.FINAL WEEK.
TO Mil. HT "P.ARBER OF SEVILLE."

Mad lii It irTp, l..« sari, Trefilan;
Coii'l Ma

v/i D. "TRAVIATA." (¡alll Cm Falco,
.. liai« m, D« fn (' al M lina, Slcolay;

p
THURS., "LI JONl.LELIR HE NOTRE

PAME." (¡arden, Dnframic t>ef««r«\ Cotreull,
;¦ la: fond Pola« -« Fol-

« : I'««»«!»." a H.i lei Una
« I'avlrs dill toil bj Corps «to
Hu I. rim

HI.. "OTHELLO." HaUa, Claesaens, Mar-
Itlmlni, Horn ill « ml ii i!

SAT. .,: ï "HAMLET." Macbr-lh, Van Oor-
ItiitYo MoJIc-a, Dentale, l.az/.arl; Cond.

sat ,«: S "CARMEN." Gardon, Ñamara,
Mi »i Hak an ¦" Cond. Po!

.. :.« nu i scluslvoly.)

RETURNING MARCH :0
PAVLOWA

And il« i- Ii A I, 1, T. T !t l S s F,
12 l'ElilKHMAM KS ONLY
[MtlCl-S $1.00 TO *;;.(>().

I SEATS MOW ON SALE
i-

NATIONAL F
< AHM.CII 1III> .LTEKNOON M ::u>

IHM.TO-M'W l'.Vl-.'MM, \T S:ir,
liAt'Il. -Il ¦. Il mini HKKTHm ION Piano fou¬

ir; BRAHMS, Ptyinplioiiy «' tullí -..

GODOWSKY .
SUNDAY EVE.. MARCH B. «t 815

THIRD POPULAR SUXOAY CONCERT
s'oioM IMIIIV .NY! />...'!.'.;""

.ri::' k'.ai i: is t,.i: ,.¡ «, lA 1AN0

APOLLO THEATRE, SUN. EVES.. MAR. 6 &. I]

RUTH DRAPER
In OHH'.NM. CIIARACTKIi Mv KT( Ill's
ir-hpta m ' s :.-". m.«,, .i. 15. ,...;;_

S_TkANft CHARLES RAY
KJ .. 1/ I" n o nui Swimmln'

'¦!«¦ .'«. «I h« ... KTIiamii r>c~ ÏSTRAND. ORCH.

RESORTS
NEW York STATB

S 18| l"']",1"* from Grand Central.
% M ten ..', ..l.)rl"|.trk,'!:. lUlly' C1<-* Wl-
''Si !_fi i , ", l!.murr. GrUJ.I !;-'. loV"'ly '-'..'"«- A-oml-

á Lawrence Park, Bron.rill», N.
JJenri 1 uuuhey & Son, Inc., I.*»»*«

ATLANTIC CITï. N. J.

ON OCEAN FRONT. FIREPROOF. AMERICAN
AND EUROPEAN PLANS.

ml^SSptsssässesssi¦ ;»w- sir.« .,y 'nodern,table«ndoerviceexcellent
J._jllür^l* ,-)¦.>; H Ulli Ii«». ¦¦>.,.I II"'*

?^TRAYMORE "ifflF
^_^| iLorlds (¡regtest Hotel Succem

LAKEH'OOt», N. J,

LAUREL HOUSE
I. -KEWOOn, N. .1

Amerfca'a Prei w mti Resort -iot*l
fVi»ter Goif, í;¡,J¡n_, All Snort».'

SfM.MIT. S. _.

HotelBeechwood
SUMMIT, N. J.

vv.Tn'V1 ,<'''va;i"" "oar Now York .City,well heated sun parlora facing east, south
»n-i West. open ana enclosed porohss.
«vnsruoon toa served. Te!. 1U5« äuiumlt.

DISTRICT OK COLOMBIA

HOTEL GRAFTON
\\ VSIHNOTON, 1). C, C-onnocticul Av.mU(
'" '",y '" "' ¡fan«'
; " '¦.' "": -nv ii' .«:. or Füuropí

; -I;rixgton Min.«, Prop.
FOREIGN RESORTS

\8. B.MI
* Native.He KnownBERMUDA ^

-r.Uii,f_.d.'Jit Tra»el.Conducted Tonrs
BERMUDA TRAVEL BUREAU
17 Park Row. T»l. Barclay Í177.li_ W. il fit.

AMERICA'S FOREMOST THEATRES AND HITS, DIRECTION OF «LEE AND ,1. .%. SMLIU.RT j
The WINTER GARDEN'S
Greatest Laughing Hit!
*PASSIM SH0Wi9?i
¦*»'». WILLIE &EU6EIIE HOWARD

MAKIE 0RES8LER.HARftY WATSON
BVENLVOS S:JB. MAT To-PAY, 3:15

I ,. J

"The Rose Girl"
A NEW MUSICAL COMEDT
BY THE A(THORS OF
"TUB ItOYAI. VAGABOND."
Staged by IIAHBA11P SHORT.
With a nrilllarit Compuiy

Hatdad by
CHARLES PURCELL
Ami.'HIE PEERLESS
LOPOKOVA
IN A NKW It ALI «ET
DEVISED AND STAUET) BY
M. FOKINE

At Now York'» Newest and Rlch-vt Theatre,
yf w§ 4!>th Ht., Just

«» Ambassador «IVA vhm°

Er». 8:30. Matins«» To-in'w «id oat.. 2:S0.

|REPUBLIC! KiH.«:2f). Mat*.Wed.& Sat. 5:30
West 4?d Stl JOHN GOLDEN i're.ant»

IfrRACE I,A RUE arid
'HALE HAMILTON DEARME

Th. 1st Yearfl.ITTLE
THEATRE
West 41 St. | Mat«. Wed., Thiir» & Sat.. 2:30

1
)

Uta. Tom'w Tup.) & Kit. u:.';o

LAST POP. MAT. TOM'W.
¦"M*»J»a. LAST 7 TIMES

THE BOHEMIANS INC. Anniwmr»

fftECHWICHVIPAGKouier.fis.i9io'
J

in "HER
FAMILY TREE,"

MOVES TO THIS THEATRE NEXT MON¬
DAY NIGHT. NEW SONGS .NEW
SCENES -NEW COSTUMES. 20-MINUTE
PROGRAM OF SONGS BY NORA BAYES
HERSELF.

lift 42mlW. of B'way. Evgs. «S.ilO
11*9 Mats. Tom'w. & Sat. 2.20

1n.MS'- "HER FAMILY TREE"
MOVES NEXT MONDAY,
MAR. 7, TO THE SHUBERT
THEATRE, JUST ACROSS
THE WAY ERO M THE
NORA BAYES THEATRE.

CENTRAL."- 7AH
Mats.Toro'w (Pop.)&8at,,2:30

.OPULAR MATINEE TOM'V/, 50c to $2.
F. lla> Com.tocli A Morris Oust Prêtent
The London and Paria Sensation

"AFGAR"
Its talen New York t«y storm.".Telrgrar»

j A S T 0 R ÏÏÏS 'A fRM-i £
»...1 AA C3 (C3 5=1

HERSELF VX»' CORNERED
EVENINGS (EXCEPT «AT.) REST $2.£0SATURDAY MATINEE rTr-'a-r-o 2-00
WEDNESDAY MATÍNEK 5tATS 1.50

MARGARET WILSON- I enjoyed "LULU
BUTT" thoroughly. The next time I come
to New Vor/.- / mean to see it a;jaiv.

The THEATRE GUILD Presenh

m, p I M .-.

GARRICK &.ÜS8 ^UÄ ¿Sí
L1*T.,Tiii.¦«»..ii ininaiiFaaiiinn» im wawaii > wii»i»i

Wolfsohn Musical Hurrau. Announce«
HIPPODROME. SUN. EVE., MAR. 6, at 3

ALMA GLUCK
and E F R E M

ZÏMBALIST
SEATS NOW ON SALE. (Knabe Plano Used )

AEOLIAN HALL. FRI. EVE... MAR. 4, at B:lä

M BENNO \T DAI&Y

oiseiwitsch Kennedy
Mr.". Bonim Moiselwits h

SONATA RECITAL IM anon & Hamlln.)

CARNEGIE HALL SaL Alt.. Mar. 12,2:30
MADAME and MISS

Louise Homer
TOGETHER IN RECITAL (8tÄ
AEOLIAN HALL, THURS., MAR. I, AT 8.15

Martha BAIRD
IM \M> RECITAI*. (Mason fe Hamlin Piano.)

CASINO THEATRE Broadway and 39th SI
NEXT SUNDAV BVE. 8:.*0.

SIB PHILIP

GIBBS
«i.i repeat Ills Intensely Interesting loctaro

'The Irish Situation: Past,
Present and Future."

rickets $1.00 t.i $3.00, plus tax, no«. aale
,it. Casino I'ii »tro li«* Office.

I..i.-i lucturu in New YorK
Jävliulva Mgt, LEB KEEIHCK.¦137 Firth A»e., N. Y. City.

CARNEGIE HALL. SUN. AFT.. AT 3. MAR. t
FOURTH VIi'LI.V RECITAL by ERIKA

MORINI
"A GENIUS IF THERE EVER1
WAS ONE" -SMITH, N. Y. AMERICAN

tíj Seals Now Uo\ Off (75c-$2.00) Knabe llano.f?J Mauag. ; M npulllan Musi al Bureau

SOT» MliKKT THEATRE
TIH'KSILW AFT.. MARCH 3rd. at 2:30.

YVETTE

GUiLBERT
Frísenla ror the last time

GUIBOUR
A MIRACLE PLAY OF OCR IJLDY

Mit. lisien Litt«. 1 W '4th. linabo Piano.

AEOLIAN HALL. TUESDAY AFT.. MAR. B, at 3.

MARIE SUNDELIUS
jeanne LAVAL «*»*«¦¦« HARRISON

In a Program of Songa' by the Composer.
JOHN LOUW NELSON ««-««a

1. via Now on Sale m the Bos Otllco,

AEOLIAN HALL TO-MORROW AFTERNOON at t

SAMAROFF
in Fifth lie« ital of l'eelluwrn Puno Sonatas.

Program Includes "Waldateln" Sonaia.
Mgt. (joudoii Charllon, Btelnway Piano.

AEOLIAN HALL. SAT AFT.. MARCH 5, at 3
PIAN'n RECITAL

Mgt. Loudoi i fSteinway Piano )

P
OVAES

1 (Steinway pis

Ht»'* EVA TANtiUA

Ai a /'i" lliggs & Win Lie. Tom \S:-L A Lb. * " Franklin & liarles,
On!', Showing 1*1 Is Wei ¦. IBryant 4300. CHARLES CHAPLIN

Ma:?. Daily, Ï5C-S1. In "THE KID."

iOLUMBIA ÏÏ&IÏÏJrtïïïSfàT
.SNAPPY SNAPS ¦fJfiîMAil!

çtmxmr FHomtrmoz . atovt rajn_f»_M
MIDNIGHT ROUNDERS
«or o so - ofiêMS as/ojo ron d/h/ns amo ùMiun

CENTURY ÏH-ATRE T,l MS
EVG8. «4. SAT. MAT.. ¡H)0 (o Î2.50. Pop.
' "ALL STAR <:s«t In tlii Sui-rr HM't»>'l«> «Mi

IN THE NIGHT WÁTGH ' '

By Mlchsel Morton. Stated by Kr«*J. Hlanrif-x».

LONGACRE Mstw^4.S_?? ÍÍ:
GRANT MITCHELL
In "THE CHAMPION"

"THE FUNNIEST PLAY IN TOWN.".Hun.

RrUkLU Mao. Tom'w i Hm

LIONEL BARRYMORE
"MACBETH"

JULIA ARTHUR
Itt KOIBWOOK BLiNN

¦V A5 a ioi/amf tAvonAB¡( SMDir
W THE BAD MAN
¦a» «wvjneuT M»?', TMUBj i>r

.«¦I»imim mil '«mi.iWmihwi -___¦..

PLYMOUTH ,a&,ÎS..5.tWI
LITHE OLD NEW YORK

PLAYHOUSE
, ..... -,

¦0R18

KEANE
ROMANCE

FIR'-iT MATINE! 8* ORROW

,.«:Ahy.lolnùt Matlneai Ti, i ft Rat

F* BROKEMWIM
) i-, < I. A \ r. ¦-.

¦«
Matluees Tom ¦>¦ à Sa*., ._.

JOHN GALSWORTHY'S
GREATEST PLAY

THE SKIN GAME
BIJOU 4 Vv:, Sp'l M-ls''¦¦.-.«Today af 2:30
Other Ma-,'.«-« This Waak: Tbur». a-îd K-«.d«y

THE TYRANNY OF LOVE
Prom «l¡" .ensalJ'Hial Kronih Ptsy "Am irsusi "

Wi'h ESTELLE WIMWOOO CYRIL KEir.HTLEY.GEORGES FLATEAU. MARGARET DALE.

NOR ATI ir/\ «44tf 51 //oi^-WAV8Avq^ I Htn mats wed-SaI

___y«
u1__KÄ «.AX MAO«. IH

prastnti

THREE
LIVElüí
GHOSTS'

:ASOM-
l.i \MLI.\ G \RI 1 Y.n / .,. ,«¦ ;/ welUcouti
have Kei n "MISS LULU BE Ï

39th ST,
BEN-AMI AND DELILAH"

PAULINE LORO.

BELMONT wi^/ffiur,B2nâdnt8at8: FÜLTON
MISS LULU BETT CENTERMADAMEN

GOOD SEATS FOR BROCK PEMBERTON S SUCCESSES AT BOX OFFICES.

SELWYN THEATRES °?2S'¡t
SELWYN g* '*& <.-*:.. u|S
wiluïa FAVERSHAMÄs
THE PRINCE AND THE PAUPER

TIMES SO! ! ä
FI.OItKMi; l«lK.ir HeHv.vn*n
Reed in 'The Mirage*
BENEFIT MATINEE TO-MORROW
LEAIjUE FOREIGN BORN CITiZENS

Stl SP CIAl vrr vi.

TODAY ,^fr0KsFBoODoAYTOAT <S
AM) SPEC'L SÂ I' \KiltV I'M1 "

MAT AT II I'ltirj - - to $2.00

"CRADLE SONG7'
A Play by «.; Martinez Sierra,
Staged by Vugustli Dun an.

CASING
MORRIS ROSE ..... rtfs

LOS&MOLLIEKINGLEWS
BLUE EYES

BOOTH
"."¿A THF GREENtS$ ,N GODDESS
iSWV [¦» WILLIAM Alirlisn

PRINCESS ;«'* ".'"

gc..H x i d i A'J .ff*1. ÍLÍ-»J

SPECIAL MATINEE- .it the PRINCESS
THURSDAY ù. I (.: AY

44TH ST. THEATRE ^
Evening*. 8:15. Vatinees, S:lt.

1). W. CiKIKFlTH Present« CI TIN ft F '

"WAY DOWN EAST " ?í¿Í¿F¿t-V--.4
¦! Woman

t*yn hony )r( heatra

J^a« ELTINGE THí'TRE-Scfr'n' MatlnMi

\Mf:&%c£à*fàW TO-DAY, Thiirs. & Friday, 2:15

lÖöMlISill
The White Villa"

ï, Greenwich Village
ro-M w í a i ^

FRAZEE ^¡« ^a^' : " EYVIND OF THE HILLS"
MARGARET

Mais. Wed. A-. Sat. 2 30 iBr/an
Ai.«¦ 'THE WOMAN

OF 6F.QNZE' BR0Ä0HÜRST ¡V -ni
./oj/.v CORBIN- -"MISS LULU BETT" r-' FOX*3
Quito ii-imi people are Baying.a rare bit of Pn
nati alism, exquisitely fell.

' ' B"r WIS1 Caxleton. Directed ^«

OVER THE HILI

N K \V Y O K K S F. E AlUMI T II I. -Tlt ES \ N 1»

t-MDIDC B'way am] 10 St. !...:¦. at s ISClflrlnl. Mata Tom'w and

RUTH IuAkÍv.sMARVCHATTERTON1 ££_. IROSE
BELASCO M'.?^^.rf ..At1! .:!
Lionel Atwill "Ïêbûbiuu"
I YPPliM Th«ii,«Te w 10''' s' Kt85' *20

INA CLAIRE »

Md'... Th«irsiiay and Sal :: ¿i)
'THE GOLD «»
DIGGERS" lÄod

Willyum -it's the ulierilT was nut
¡it liowie.

GAIETY, p.¦«.«..,¦. «*i 16 SI Mai »Vi l-"rl. Sal
JOHN GOLDEN pr« sema

Bi_5*_-~-- tL.Jt.jfB njÊ*m*nJL*J*MACorK.^ a rrirvm
CORT WE?£,fT^-ruf£?
LauretteT&ijlor
m PEC O MY HEART1 r?
_v _ HARTLtv ri'- .'¦....-¦'J.I .¦¦AT'?é.w5

4 1 AV FI"«' M1 flfAl. mLAY ! ? r »TiiKitwisi
!..-, C.< il'« V ¦!¦.««¦-

THIS AIT., iO-MW * lHfKS, :-30
PUNCH fr.tÜDY TUKATRE.JOÜ, St.,

ROLAND YOUNG

. ROLLO'S WILD OAT
EVERY EVENING FRI. 4 SAT. MATS, ,

THE TAVERN
No inii.-i ran riile throHfrli a

Htorm likp ihin.

ICTHEATREI--.|JW.42 5_|>*¦ a óo Bryan i e-i-rI*___l___!I
HENRY MILLER S l:4.«

Mala riiursda

q nr¡¡fr n "wakeijp,0, I JJiXL JONATHAN"

¥ffiSfOÍR¡P^

NEW AMSTERDAM it t 15 Ma

timm MILLER
IEOM EfêROL
2 Bo- ..-'.

Until 9 30 PM
Nf.W AMSTERDAM t'"i r

DINNER AT 7-DAN G UPPER AT ii

iKLAW THEATRE
'0PEI,IN0 .mwùrTO-MORROV. URHÍM0RE
NîGHT "NICE PEOPLE"

r Iti

"THE TAVERN
Why I«. tin- (uvern full «f

Ht rni'i,. rs,'

{liberty ^Miu^ *» '' ,H

In the ¦¦; ,. - BUI»*"
HEST Sfc'ATS Tú!«'W MAL. $2
THE TAVERN
Bring mi lite food while (he laudlord

luugh».

-^COHAHSS BIG HITS,
HUDSON ^:.*t**.^-''

THi MEANEST MAN
¡NTKE WOULD

Ml:i OTTO KRUGER^d MARION C.CAKLE.Y

«.'COHAN.
:he tavern
WHATS AIL THESHOOTING FOR?

Oro M. COHANS COMED.ANS

FESTIVALOF MUSIC
March 29th to April 4th, Manhattan Opera House, 34th Street near Sth AwnueBy th¿ Oratorio Society ok Ni:w York, Walter Daaai we .. Mmüal VotOorChorus of SIX), Symphony Orchestra of UO

Ms.x2r THE CHILDREN'S CRUSADE PierneGarrison, Leonard, Tyrone, .scbulie, Parkburst, i,.:-. «.!, Chamice Daclmun

M8i3r -ST. MATHEW PASSION-Bach
Sundelius, D'Alvarez, Meader Werrearatjl, ¡lungwort«

Asrí« The Dream of Gerontius ! A¿»/ Requiem-vw«
Klin-, Harrold, letton -Elgarl traita. D'Alvarez, Chamice. Pr.tton

"AÄ4 MARGARET ANGLHÍ
iti the "1PHIGENIA IN Al/US"

ifírstíiHU! in New York) OF EURIPIDES

*%£a Bach-Wagnerian Programme
Kaston, Whitehill

Ticket». $1.00 to $3.00, now on aale «t Room 608, 1 We-st 34th St.Room 1202 Aeolian ktldU.. emd Box Office» M_mr»a.tti»n Opera House

BrlOADWAV
AT5IIÎST

WILL ROGERS

«^J*W "Jj SMIC.. Or

MATINEEEVftîY DAY
_v«PI 8 10 IOOÖ PÍ0PIE 100 PIOVELTI.

In "Uuils «t Woman.
CAPITOL lilUMl OU«HE$TKA.Ma'lnees Mc.50c Nights 35o.»5c.Next. Wk.. Thos. II Ince .»»fAnjazin« Ix)te Drama, Lying Lips'

| FOR SALE -Balance of subscription tatI Metropolitan Opera; 8 performance»»
Pmurdav matinees; two aisle «seat«; centeff
ni orchestra Inquire full. S?& i'arli Ava-
nue. Telephone l'Usa S495.


